
'potations.'of Massachusetts are aiithi>rkett-44k|>rm Me through by-laws! ffg.sgsy; 
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a tendency of the industrial world and foreshadows the increasing W 
inttueneeof the workers who are, concentrating their efforts to,secure i:i
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••• place in the inner councils.
------ ,Employer.» nrc to lilnmcrt’.fr mil 'itriving h.Trdrr !» piiitN". stand'

1*1
" Heads of industrial enterprises would do v.-cll to cultivate th- •> 1
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SITUATION IS DELICATE
The strongest ally of the Red element itr Canada is the Dominion a - niait,tance of the officers of labor organizations, find out in n j M 

Government The greatest restraining fbree to Bolshevism is Organ- straight forward wax the general and particular purposes striven foi V
i.. d Labor. Orthodox Trades’ I’i Artism is and has been donjg its Argue, debate, discuss, but above all. get a •quainlcl. fit
lit ost to hold a steady hand and head during these most trying It is only through sueh methods»!hat an understanding can be j VI 

flier was never such a critical time as now. The na'iorial reached that will he Acceptable to both sines of a controversy and1 v
« for it. And the same national I duktyial pence,

government continues to he the must aggravating factor. Ignorance 
of what to do, and disinclination, to do as well as it may know, pro
vide the tragedy. Because orthodox! unions all over the country have refrained from j

I.. u:dbnttg,'tn collective hargatiimg at the onset oI t te u I going on general strike does not mean that Trades’ Unionism as a (!)
triL- .would have immediately li.ted every sympathetic \xa ’on, 1|nj, jg llo^ jn sympathy with the cause for which the Winnipeg men >. 

An Earnest attempt at eliminating profiteering and consequen re- are striking. Let no one he misled into believing that Trades’ Uniun- 
duetion in the unwarranted hign cost ol living would bave s km izmI jKm for one moment fails to support, collective bargaining as inter-
all ranks of society. In short eVidmiee of representing t ie minai) preted to mean the right of workers-to negotiate through their own
being instead of the dollar xvottld have redeemed in measure the rot- 
tfnest government since Confederation. In last analysis the xvholc

ÜIWith Purchases Here to the Amount of S20.00

Life-like Ietc. (;] COLUMBIA MEDALLIONStimes 
s? »vernn a

VFrom Favorite Photographs

LAST FOR ALL TIME

Canadian families of culture realize the increasing value 
of beautiful imperishable Medallions of Mother. Father, 
Daughter, the Son in uniform or Departed Ones 
Presidents, governors, judges, persons of business, politi- pf 
« al anfl social prominence pay thousand;? of dollars for a 
single p )rirait. Ml
Through the COU X’BIA STl Dies yjott (-an secure the -w 
work of nationally recognized artists. Mj

Cheaper than washing ■ 
dishes SiSYMPATHY WITH the cause ID

*:•
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ID v

Â.H, ESGH & Co. Ltd. I fv WIDchosen representatives. The great big majority diffcr with their 
.,... , .. Winnipeg brethren merely on the method of waging the fight. Thev &

social disorders ot today are a prv.est against cor nipt govern me 1 s refuse to quit work and tie up the whole count rv because thiee big M
in genera! and the present one-in particular. At any othei timnam Winnipeg metal firms play the role of Bolshevists. Organized I^abor : ,v
under any other circumstances present conditions could not have genera]|y wol}ld sti(,k t0 their work, give financial support to the M These talented artists will copy a Columbia Medallion
come to pass. . metal xvorkers enabling them to continue their strike, refuse to handle W from your favorite photograph, bringing out all the charm

While the great majority of Trades Unionists through, ut the |he pruduct of the ..flfending companies and keep their plants idle ft and life-like individuality,
country are xvithstan,ling assaults from the Reds both from within Therehy th(, Tripie Alliance would be put out of business until they
and from without their organizations and stabilizing the whole | „,ad- ba|.paill collectively. In their efforts they would receive

! structure, the national government walks roughshod through the )h(> approbatio„ of ninetj,nine per cent of the population, 
foreground, kicks Organized Labor in the fare with hobnailed boots 
by locking out postal employees, and otherwise assaulting positions 
which Organized l^abor as a whole will never evacuate.

The grave danger toifhe whole situation is that constituted au- . .
thoritv will be misused, and self constituted authority in the com- is tl,e duty of every citizen to see that his or her name is written m
mittee* of 1.000 at Winnipeg, and similar organizations in other places there. The ballot is the most effective means of correcting wrongs 5‘
«ill follow a procedure so unjustifiable, that the whole rank and file against any community or portion- of that community. If all the HI
of Organized latbor will find it necessary to.defend itself. In short energy of the country devoted to Direct Action were concentrated in W
il j* quite possible that the effort to suppress a few Reds will be ear- political action. Canada would make remarkable history in the next

Orthodox Trades’ txvelve months.

Jasper Avenue at 104th Street „

1

ClDoes Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Columbia Medallions in steel-thne finish are given to you 
FREE .when you purchase $20.00 worth of merchandise \ 
here. Ask in any department for Medallion Bunch Cards, j 
on which to have amount of your purchases entered. ;
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MTIME TO REGISTER

Again the time has come to get on the municipal voters lisle It
Our repair Wept, is in a position 

to handle watch repairs on a
reasonably quick delivery through Stylish Suits for All Types 

of Men
having been able to increase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and geL.satis
faction.

Vhi the matter of Suite—always a perplexing question— 
we have a stock that will compare favorably with any 
in the West. There are over 1,000 from which to make 
your selection. They are not cheap, ready-made, but 
high-grade Tailored Garments, made by experts. Par
ticular and painstaking care has been exercised in the 
moulding of the shoulders, collar and sleeves, also the 
hang of the trousers. You’ll notice the superior.tailor
ing of our Suits at a glance. The materials are fine 
quality All Wool Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds There 
are styles to suit every type of man. All sizes. Prices 
range from

ried to an attack upon Trades’’ Unionism. There are 
Union differences involved at this time. It has almost come to that 
now when lockouts appear to be the order of the hour.

*L „
D. A. Kirkland DIRECT LEGISLATION VS. DIRECT ACTION

The Quality Jeweler If the Initiative, Referendum and Recall were applicable to 
SOLUTION IS APPROACHING national affairs, how long ^yould the Dominion Government last?

A national election is approaching. There is nothing which How long would be j-equired to settle a few of the outstanding issues 
frightens a government like the ballot. There is every evidence that confronting the nation ? It would take just as long as the process
Labor, organized and unorganized, the small business man, the farmer. ; of applying these measures would involve. That would be a few
and in short the rank and file hope to make a clean sweep of the ; weeks. There would he no excuse for Direct Action
political landscape at the first opportunity. The time to start is right ........- -----

: now. It is too late to begin after primaries are held, conventions ___ „ __ ______
have been called and candidates nominated. The rank and file have j?|< I All RIJIl(,r I 
it in their power to nominate in every party candidates of their own »Uj*ru" uwuuua 
kind and to their own liking. With favorable candidates nominated 
ir all parties it would be impossible for the people to lose. If organ
ized and unorganized Labor would move into the old party camps 
hag and baggage, both of them would be controlled. When the O.
B.U. and I.W.W. found it impossible to make headway outside of 
Trades’ Unionism, they moved in. And they certainly have been
making things lively Within. But what the Reds have done to Trades' Manufactured Metal Goods Lower 

I Unionism would be nothing as compared with the commotion it: hign —All Foods Except Eggs and
places that would result if Labor moved into the camps of the old Beans, Higher
line parties and became as active as O.B.U. elements are in Trades’ Association», it is proposed to deal in
Unionism. Furthermore Labor would find the great majority of eiti- Kli*h,!-V hl*her Pr,ce ]evp f“r tPf K™cnc» etc Arrangement»

, , . . , , ... . 11* , * * »i ^ appeared in the index number o* whole are being made to handle the fish of azens ready to join hands with them ui a general clean-up of those prKPS aniJ m th, rPlail food budge, returned soldier.- cannery to he «per 
politicians who represent a dollar bill instead of human beings. The averaged for ,ilty (.itip8. ln wholesale «ted at Point Beale, 
name of a political party amounts to little. The chief concern is its prippg lhp indpx number fell slightly 
platform and the character of individuals elected by it.

SALE of
BOY’S SUITS $11.45 ARMY AND NAVY

VETS ORGANIZE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

$30.00 to $55.00I (Main Floor)OF FOOD PRICES 
SHOWS INCREASE

50 only, Boys’ Suits. Fine 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serg
es. These are made by the 
W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co. of 
Hamilton. All the newest 
models and patterns. These 
Suits are taken from regular 
stoek and can not be replaced 
at this price.
Sizes 2ti to dti. Regular to 
$18.00 and $20.00. While they

...............$11.43

,.♦A Co-ppcralive Stores Company was 
recently organized at Victoria, B.C., 
under the British Columbia Co-operative 
Companies Act, by the Great War Vet
erans' Association, the Army and Navy 
Veterans, the Comrades of the Great 
War, the British Campaigners and the 
Provincial and Dominion Civil Service

RETURNED MEN. ATTENTION!
We are allowing a Discount of 10 per cent, to all Re
turned Soldiers in Uniform on Clothing, Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes.

I

HUDSON’S BAY CO.[i
*

last SvSE

each month from November until March. TRADE UNIONISTS 
the chief decrease» being in metal» and 

CONTRACTS MUST BE SECURED other industrial material., with a «harp
Organized Labor’s eftse in behalf of collective bargaining is, that ‘ “cTof*wMeb there "wa»"after

it is the inalienable right of a free people ; that it guarantees contin- war,js „ recovery. During April the fall “ I Klve preference to unionist» be-
uity of service ; that it providesNivillg wages and working conditions, in price* of materials «a» arrested ’<> 1 *m convinced that the man who
If collective bargaining resulting in agreements duly executed be- some extent. Wool was higher, and K,vea !l considerable portion of his time 

; txveen employer and employees is to remain a factor, the agreements there was a recovery in some metals, ,a' *1 week and n considerable tmrtion of 
so entered into must he respected. Whenever the time arrives that although the decline in iron and steel hi* earning* each week te-try to mi

! Organized Labor fails to keep such agreements, the principle will ] became more pronounced and manufa- P™'*’ 0 *®"‘ ' ,0"'’ it..1,''/’
I i rn ■ . j . p it p • • j i turod nu'ttil goods wore lower. There justly entitIt <1 to mon con>i icrution,; >e lost To retain the respect and support ot all fatrmmded men J y * n than the man who ...... . outside n„d
Labor must prove itself to be a responsible organization competent ha„er some vegetables, hides, boots, will not give a portion of hi» time or a 
and disposed to carry out to the letter and in good faith contracts ; nnd h0UM> furni»hibgs. due to seasonal fraction of hi» money to better the pon 
entered into. conditions, demand for export. co»t if ditions o‘f himself and those who are de

A member of a union under an agreement is not duty bound to production, etc. Ia retail food prices pendent upon his earnings.-y-Judge 
continue work in any shop. He may quit work as an individual. The the chief increase» were in butter an 1 Crnmen, Australian Arbitration Court, 
entire force may quit as individuals. But in such event the union In meat», but eggs nnd beans

BRITISH EMPLOYMENT 
EXCHANGES SHOW 

HIGHEST RECORD

H. C. MacDonald's Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper East

GIVEN PREFERENCE
BY THIS JUDGE H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.

Insurance—All Classes 
Houses for Sale

House and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212

X

Important Feature of Work Was 
Advancement of Railway 

Fares

Special 
Values in 
Whitexvear

' During l&tS^tbere were 3,739,064 reg
istrations at the British employment ex
changes, including re-registrations. This 
was the highest recorded for any year. 
The number of registration# per indi
vidual has declined from 1.6 in 1914 to 
1.2 in 1918. The number of vacancies 
notified to the exchanges in 1918 was 
2,067,217, slightly more than in 1916 
when the previous highest figure was 
recorded. Work was found for 1.324,743 
individuals, of whom 44 per cent were 
men, 41 per cent were women, 8 per cent 
boys, and 7 per cent girls. An important 
feature of the wrork of the employment 
department was advancing railway 
fares to persons for whom work was 
found in a district other than where 
they were residing, 
people proceeding to work of national 
importance were rhajrged to them or 
their employers at Vhe rate of five- 
eighths of the pre-war fare.

WAISTS

% COATS Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd.1ol
SUITS is morally bound to supply workmen to take their places. If the lower. Anthracite coal »a> slightly <CUADT /iIPTt fT/x

nnion is unable to supply sueh men, then the employer is entitled lower, but bituminous coal and wood SIM \HilKI I II I
to find help himself whether sueh be union or non-union. Sueh has IMHIICTDIAI DCAfE
been recognized by unionism throughout the country for years. eg tttke offMt 0T1 MPay lat wen. ,... MHJJ1K1AL PtAtt,

SAYS S. GOMPERS

DRESSES Dealer in
LUMBERAlso

and
Sweaters 
and Summer 
Garments ^ 
laid out for 
this week.

BUILDING MATERIALS .
Corner Jaaper Ave. and 93rd St.

FORECAST OF POLITICAL PLATFORMS ----------------- —
As far as platforms go, professions of faith on the part of poll- PROVINCIAL CRIME 

tieians seeking office, and legislation recommended by politica"1 party RECORDS ACCORDING
publications, the next 12 months promise some revelations. The na- TO POPULATION Ignorant Irrational Unrest Must
tional government, will thoroughly understand the principle of col- Understood and
leetive bargaining before election and a plank of some kind favoring, H*® criminality of each province, ar- Educated
such legislation without too strong commitment may be expected., ^l"18 * c estima cipopu a ion m
The Liberal convention at Ottaxva m August will likely espouse Htatistics for the year endlng 8ppt
strong professions of faith in that creed also. All parties of all faiths ,„.r no 1!))7| ,tands ns follow»:^ukon, 
w ill denounce in strongest terms the profiteer and the high cost of one conviction in every 384 persons; On- 

_ living and promise, if elected to curb the same. Legislation for the tario, one in 39fi; British CpKimbia, one
1 1 ■ well being of the popele will become a slogan. Agriculture will be
__ recognized as the basic industry of the nation and promises made to 

do everything to encourage and assist all agricultural industries.
Prohibition issues will be straddled. All will insist on. close super
vision of immigration and all will assume attitudes inviting support 

i of veterans. An amicable adjustment—or something as untangible 
in meaning—will be espoused for the solution of the problem of the 
natural resources of the prairie provinces. When it comes to making 

! political history in respect to party platforms, the next general elee- 
itons promises some startling changes.

Phone 2138

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS
Advance# to work-Forbes-Taylor Co. There is no *1 easy ' ' tvay to solve in

dustrial and social problems, declared 
President Gompers, replying to a Wash
ington' (D.C.) newspaper whieh has re- 
vived the plan to hold a national con- 

in 499; Manitoba, one in/525; Alberta, fprpncp to mppt in ,ha, pitT and disPU9g 
one in 579; Saskatchevpfin, one in 633;
Quebec, one in 663: Sbva Scotia, one 
in 879; New Bruynrick, one in 1,097;

land, one in 2,840;

it—-
SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 

loizroioirt St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 
Phones 4620—473710514-18 Jasper Avenue

these questions.
The newspaper asked President Gom 

pers' views on the proposal, and the 
trade unionist replied:

11A conference of the character indi-
Pirnce Edward is 
Canada, one in $37.

The number of inmates of Canadian cated may be helpful in bringing men 
to a better realization of each other's 
point of view and the claims which the

penitentiaries at the close ofyi 
year emiî*d March 31, 1917, Vfal 1,694. as
rompkrml with 2,118 »t the do«c of the ,.orkprs makp upon SOP1PtT as a mf,rP 
previou* fi»ra! year. Of these inmates adpquate rPward for wrviee ^rformed.

were female», a» stated in the report howevpr thprp j, in thr. projprt
of the inapeetors of pemtentiane, for ,h(1 ,h hf ,hat , -wt of ha8j’ 
that period. * v

the fiscal . ’TO be certain of value all 
A you need to know is where 

to buy your clothes. This 
Men’s Store provides the 
answer to that.
New Suits arrive almost daily.

INDUSTRIAL PEACE TERMS ; eiples for guidance, in solution of labor
______ ______ problems and assurance of industrial
DEVELOPMENT OF peace ’ can be adopted, it will utterly

CANADA'S RAILWAYS fail. There is no royal road to a final
did not -----— solution of the ‘labor problem,' nor çan

receive its just share and now wants more. Great proafess has been . Thp flr,t passenger carrying railway * industrial peace be secured by a set of
made, in Great Britain in this direction, not only in the matter of m c&nada’ thc Champlain an t. w- reso ntions. , ,

. . . . , . , i*i v • . . renee, was opened on July 23, 1836, and I have endeavored to do mv sharemore intimate contact xvith the employees, but ajjxf in profit-sharing the lp6gth 0{ tkp linP wa8 ,6 The-to help »olve the proldem, of the day
arrangements. ^ line was the only, one in Canada until and of the- time, and to bring about a* i

The experience of an English foundrj- company, cited in the 1847, when the railway mileage was in nearly an approach to industrial peace I
April report of'the United States Bureau I^thor statistics, reveals creased to 54. In 1851 the mileage had a* perhaps any other man in onr roun- | 
Startling results following a collective profit-sharing eontrac* with - 8rown to 159 and in 18fit to 2,14«. At try. but to entertain the idea that the

I the workers. An increase of 40 per ccht in output occurred without in 1867,’ the milT*K,‘ w" ‘hbor probhm* can be wired or per j
, • , , _ 2,28». The total railway mileage of manent ‘ mduatnal peace attained to"-orking morc men or longer hours.- Canada at the beginaing of cadi de- following a wiD-o' tie-wisp. ^

- That there is a liberal trend throughout the country is evidenced Pad, from 1871 to J911 ,nd in 1917 wa» -'An intelligent, rktional tiseontent
by the increasing number of industrial corporations that are seeking a* follow»: 1871, 2,095; 1081, 7,331; for a better time and better condition»

| to extend to employees incentives to greater efficiency and greater 1891, 13.838; I90i, 18,140; 1911, 25,400; j of life and work to the harbinger of pro- j 
production.’ , / 1917, 38,604, according to the Canada grès» and a better day. It is the ignor- |

Praetioglly nothillgjhas been done in this country to bring about Veir Btyk for 1918, issued by the Cen ant, irrational uhrest which ».t be an- j 
:< true profit-sharing system in industry in which the employees will TO" in'1 3ut,8tie OfRce.
Also have part in the management of the business.

But now copies the state ,of Massachusetts with a statute whose 
j importance is.»r greater than the publicity it has received. All-eor-

Proper adjustment of the relation of employer and employee con
fronts industries today more serious than ever before. Labords con
tending for a larger division of profits and for direct rep 
and voice in the councils of the business. Labor in the i*

ntation

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00 
$45.00 and $50.00

Stanley & Jackson -1!
derstood and educated and brought 
within the common activities of all our j 

The man who can acknowledge a mis people in order to open the path to our j 
take without blaming it on some one greater progress and our higher riviliaa- 
eise has true moral courage. itioij."

10117 JASPER AVENUE

__- --,4 -
-4-

. ■ ■-
__________________ ___

In Mcmoriam Cards
Beautiful Designs

Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 100a Street ... yilatets

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

Qoodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 27Ç£1>

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto-

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL
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